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Ask To Have 
the
____ _ ______ _ the date of the organization meeting
From then on the fees would only 
need to be about 25 cents per month 
as the running expenses would not be 
very great.
It is the intention of the committee 
if they meet with success in their 
canva.s for members to call another 
meeting of all those who have signed 
the roll, and any others who may 
wish to become members, in the near 
ifuture. In the meantime hunt up any 
^one of the committee, sign the roll,Report Tabled For Two Weeks in Order That hand pay your donar. you can help
V I materially.
Members may Have an Opportunity of 
Looking into the Matter
The usual semi-monthly meeting of f burning in crematory. Size of dump- 
the Board of Trade was heid last | iag ground to be not^ lesji^ thaji -^^^^ 
Tuesday evening in Berquist’s hall
GLOOOT OW PBEVEHTS 
eeOQ SGOBES AT TBAPS
Mr. W> W. Foster Outlines Work Accomplished During Past 
Three Weeks--Several Important Announcements 
Made at Regular Meeting of Association
with President J. B. Kelly in the 
chair. The minutes of the last regu­
lar meeting were read by Secretary 
D. M. Evans, and formally adopted.
The only committee to report was 
that on sanitation, and in presenting 
the report Mr. J. H. Williams, chair- 
ihan of the committee, asked that it 
be laid on the table until the next 
general meeting in order that the 
members may become conversant with
acres for every live hundred people, 
and an additilonal acre for every ad­
ditional five hundred. One acre being 
required for crematory.
‘Tt is a nuisance against the. Act 
to allow sewage to run into or upon 
any public ground, street or open 
drain; the contents or any part there­
of of any vault, cesspool, water clos­
et, privy or sink.
“Some of the benefits that would, 
accrue from its being a health dis­
trict : V.
“The clearing but of the Chinese 
quarters, as premises must be in-
G. J. Brethour and E. L. McKenzie 
Will Wear Gold Buttons for 
the Next Week.
; It rained nearly all forenoon on 
Saturday last and when the members 
of the Gun Club gathered at the 
traps at about three o’clock the 
clouds still hung heavy and black in 
the north, making it very hard for 
the shooters to locate the birds, as 
they were sprung from the trap, with 
the result that a majority of the
+hp mpnqiirp' hpfnrp it iq naased bv spected and kept in a sanitary condi-; scores were below, par. the measure before It IS pa^ised by least 354:1 There were not ver;
the Board.
Two weeks ago this committee 
brought in a recomhaendation that 
fvthe proposed health district for the 
town of Sidney be the same, as that 
|; outlined in the pound by-law district. 
Smee then: on; g the /matter
cubic feet of air space for each per- ] 
son occupying same. ’ /
“Inspection and quarantine in case 
of infectious/diseases. //^^^^^
“Proper disposal of all waste mat­
ter under inspection.
Inspection of all new buildings :re^
more thoroughly the committee have plumbing and drainage
/decided that the area was too large 
and cunibersome, as nearly all the 
houses in the town were inside a 
much smaller area and there would be 
no benefit/derived froha the larger, 
in fact it would practically be a bill 
of expense.
As every one in Sidney is keenly 
interested in any sanitary measure 
that may be brought forward by the 
Board of Trade, or any other body of 
men, the Review publishes below the 
text of the Sanitation Committee’s 
re^lirt.
“In bringing our report before the 
Board to-night we would ask them to 
reconsider the motion brought before 
the last meeting instructing the sec­
retary to write to the Provincial 
Board of Health, asking that , the 
proposed health district for Sidney 
be composed of the same area as that 
of the pound by-law district. On re­
considering the matter wo find that 
as a healtli district it would bo nec­
essary to employ scavengers, and if 
the district to bo covered is made so 
largo it will but add to the expense, 
as there are but few houses in the 
outlying portions of the pound dis­
trict at present, and that the cost of 
this work would have to bo assessed 
against the residents of the district 
so served.
/“We suggest that the district would 
be more economically served if the 
hounds were as follows:
“Starting from the south-east cor­
ner of the John Brethour sub-division 
and running west to Twcltth street,
I thence north along Twelfth Rtreot to 
its intersection with Marino Drive, 
and then following Marino Drive to 
the culvert near the Hydropathic, 
and then following tho shore line 
back to the point of commencement, 
This proposed area would take in 
. practically all the houses in Sidney 
and those in Allhay as well,
“Till! cost to the. district would ho 
for the following items :
“Medical HeaUh Omcor-salary op­
tional, to ho paid tor work done only, 
“Sanitary Inspector—salary option­
al.
“Collecting garbage and refuse and 
disposing of same by scavenger—esti­
mated cost $12 monthly, $150 per an­
num
Inspect ion of Meat/' milk; water. 
vegetables offered for-sale in the dis 
trict and the source from Which they 
are derived, whether in the district 
or outside and full control over same.
There ere not ‘ very many of tke 
Class “A’’ men out, but Class “B” 
was fairly well represented. No doubt 
the falling off in attendance was due 
in a large measure to the wet weath­
er ana the other attractions that 
weretakingplaceduring.thpafter- 
"hbbh.?"/’///•■■■■.■ -/■■■■-'■ /"/;,'/::
/ In Class “A” Geo/ J. Brethour 
carried off the honors by a score of 
2i, with Fletcher North a close sec­
ond with 20, -while Jack Roberts, 
the popular captain of the club, only 
scorec 15. Jack had been working
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Conservative Association of North 
Saanich took place last Saturday ev­
ening in Berquist’s small hall when 
between fifty and sixty members were 
an attendance.
President J. S. Harvey occupied 
the chair and Secretary A. J. Eaton 
was in his usual place.
Several matters of importance came 
up for discussion, perhaps the one oi 
most interest to this part of the pen­
insula being the establishment of a 
government wharf either at Saanich- 
ton or Bazan Bay, opposite the Ex­
perimental Farm.
It appeared that there was some 
difficulty over the purchasing of a 
right-of-way from the proposed wharf 
at Saanichton to the town itself, 
which is about a mile and a half in­
land from the beach, and the road to 
be traversed is hilly and at present 
in very poor condition. ^ ^
Conditions at Bazan Bay are very
ceptioii of a few miles on Galiano Is­
land, which being newiv opened up 
was in very poor condition as c<»uld 
be easily seen owing to the heavy 
rainfall of the past winter. He /was 
accompanied on his trip of in.spection 
by Road Superintendent Campbell 
and Mr. J. S. Harvey, the recently 
elected representative of the B. C. 
Conservative Association, and any­
thing these three gentlemen do not 
know about the roads of the islands 
is hardly worth knowing.
Mr. Harvey, of course, is not a 
good roads expert, although he knows 
good roads when he sees; them, but 
he took advantage of Mr. Foster’s 
presence in the district to get in of­
ficial touch with the different local 
associations, gaining thereby much 
knowledge that will be of great bene­
fit to him in placing the needs of the 
Islands constituency before his co­
workers of the B. C. Executive.
Of Mr. Harvey’s; efforts/ in/this/di­
rection and the valuable assistance he
much more favorable, as the govern-; had given him in helping to reorgan- 
ment have already a splendid road ize the whole constituency and plac- 
graded through the Experimental mg it in a better position tham it 
Farm right down to the water’s edge ev*er was before/ Mr; Foster had many 
and as there is plenty of water at kind remarks to make and gave the 
this point there would be no diffi- | popular representative of the. B. C.
“Inspection of all buildings housing very hard during the week supplying establishing a wharf at this Association much of the credit for
animals in district and limiting dis- the people of Sidney and district wit.i the splendid work accomplished dur-
tances they shall be from any dwell- good meat from the^Local .Butchers Both the proposals were discussed Mng the past few nionths.
ing house; cspecially'in regard to the This hard work _no doubt, adversely after careful consideration the During part of the three weeks Mr.
housing and l^ccping^of hogs. affected his shooting. Anyway this is association decided to recommend to p^^ster and party were touring the
“The officers of the health district the only explanation we can give of ^ government the establishment of islands they wer^aecompahied bv the
shall consist of the local hoard, med- his . very poor score. He will get Uae wharf at Bazan Bay, as it was Taylor/ Minister of Public
ical health officer and sanitary m- used to it after a while and ill,be of greater beniv Uyej.bg .^ho expressed much satisfac- 
spcctor.” . I doubts ^ come Tiack to bis usual form. | there than at Saanichton, as it ^jon at the thoi-oughncss with which
would give a connecting link between local member performed his dut-
Jame.s Island and the & S. and and before leaving the party to
the B. C. Electric tram lines to Vic- [ ^^^^^{,1 take up his official duties in
Discussion on the report was cut 
short by the president announcing 
that as the committee had requested 
that the report be laid on the table 
for two weeks it was out of order to 
(Continued on page 3.)
ORGMUZim OF«TENNIS 
OHIO NOW DNDEII WOT
t, b h
In Class “B’’ E. L. McKenzie took 
home with him the gold button by a 
score of 19. Considering the fact 
that Mac. had just rowed a mile race 
about half an hour before the contest 
he did remarkably well and got 
back at his opponent, Harry Muench, 
who defeated him in the North Saan­
ich sculling championship. Capt. W. 
D. Byers, last week’s button winner, 
only made a .score of 17, C. Moses 
10, A. E. Moore 15, W. Veitch 13, 
H. Mucnch 13, and F. Bowcott 12.
SAANICHTON NEWS.
Grounds Can Bo Procured and the 
Committoo Ai:o Confident of
;/,/"'" . Success.^"'';,'
toria ^ ,
After several other matters of min­
or importance / had been discussed 
and disposed of, the chairman called 
upon Mr. W. W. Foster, the member 
for the Islands constituency, for a 
short address.
Mr. Poster had just finished a trip 
of inspection over the roads of the 
islands forming part of the constitu­
ency, and having the habit of doing 
things in a very thorough mariner, be 
did hoi content himself, with riding 
over them in an automobile, but tookThe Rev. H. T. Archbold preached .v-.v.* -----  ... --- -
a powerful sermon at St. Mary’s bn upon himself the Mjeasuro of walking 
Sunday last, from the words : “Bar- j over every foot of them, with the ex- 
abas or (Christ ?” He reminded hi,s 
Ivoarors that the question applies to 
society of to-day as much as to that jr
Victoria, the minister informed Mr./ 
Foster that as soon as the Municipal­
ity of South Saanich had commenced 
operations on the improvement of the 
main road from Saanichton to the 
citv, he would see Ih.at an extra ap­
propriation was forthcoming in order 
to complete the road from Saanich­
ton to .Sidney of equal standard to 
the road built by the municipality.
Mr. Foster also stated that it was 
his intention to go over all the roads 
in North Saanich In ns thorough a 
manner as he had done on the islands
(Continued on page 4.)
of nineteen centuries ago. He would 
. . , , bo a hold im\n that would openly nc
The meeting called for last Monday knowledge Christ In “elite” society,
oveiiliig in the parlors of thn Sidney 
Hotel for the purpose of talking over 
the proposition of orgnnT/lng a ten­
nis club in Sidney was not very well 
attended, whether from a lack of in- 
differenco or other engagements it is 
hard to say. At all events If those 
who are desirous of seeing a tennis
in business houses or in morn quo.st- 
lonahlc resorts. Wheh .lesus stood 
before Pilate it was Pilate on trial, 
not Jesus, hut it was Pilate who 
condemned himself when he handed 
over his own .Saviour to the venge- 
aneo of the Jewish mob.
On Easter Sunday morning service
club organIy,ed in Sidney do not rog- will bo held at St. ,Stephen’s at 11 
Istcr their names very shortly with o'clock, when the choir of St. Mary’s 
the committee appointed to take will bo present and so far as they
charge of the organi/ation, the pro­
ject will he dropped. This commit­
tee, composed of Messrs. A, E. Moore, 
jW. Lait, J. Stansby, W. Whlt'lng and 
If. Cooper, are anxious to see the 
club started as soon as possible, and 
are quite confident ihere are enough 
peopU: In Sidney who either play ten­
nis or would like to Icnrn, to sup-
arc able will endeavor to assist that 
of St. Siophon’s in celebrating the 
greatest event known to the world.
Throiigli the energy of Mr, Priivoy 
over ten dollars lias been collected 
for the purpose of providing anthems 
hyimi books and psaller.s for St. 
Mary's. Of this sunn we have to 
thank Mr, Perkins, who is residing“Dl.sposal of garbage and refuse : ,----- ------ ------ - ............... . , ,
"Bv soa—to ho dumped one mile port a club of this nature, and it is with Mr. Fred lurgoosu, fur live dul
from’slioro in tideWaters; It being a their Intention to make a thorough lars, and wish to make a puhlle ac
nuisuiieo against the Health Act to canvas at once for memhers. ^ knowledgmcnt.
: (iepo.'ilt garbage on forenhorc, except Westimated that it will cost fn | At the Spring
for hurpfiig. It is also a pulsnnco to the neighborhood of $100 to Tut two
allow sewage to run out on foreshore courts in first class condition for
mid thereby fouling it.
“By land—to bo dug into trenebos 
and covered immediately with not 
less than three inches of earth; by
plav and to meet this expense the 
meeting decided that an entrance fee 
of $2.00, payable $h00 on signing 
the roUi and $1,00 ope month from
Flower ,‘4how held 
at the Alexandra Club, Victoria, on 
Friday last, Saaniehton won a spec­
ial prT/e and high eomniendaGon for 
some inagnifieent narcissus exhibited 




" . .MktwcMy wr (»*lt
Insure the pur­
chaser obtain mg 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata* 




Government Street Oppoilte Poit Office Victoria, B.C.
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For Rent or Sale
One - 25 h.p.
220 volt motor
One - 35 h.p.
220 volt motor
One ”100 h.p. .
2200 volt motor
One ” 150 h.p.
2200 volt motor
Prices Low and 
Terms Arranged
;the wail of the jingo. ■
Cali out a million v.olunteers !
Como on, lot?s intervene !
What care we for mothers’ tears ?
Let the ship of state careen !
Why should we hesitate to fight ?—
We have the men and cash,
And all of Europe says its right 
For us to cut the dash.
Let’s have a regiment or two 
Led out to die to-day.
For the boys are cheap to die or do 
For the flag—hip, hip, hooray!
So wave the Stars and Stripes on
high, ^ o
Why, where’s your love of flag?
The grandest nation neath the sun
Bids soldier men not lag.
«■ •
Of course I cannot go to war,
1 The ties of business girt;
Some one like me must stay behind 
To wave the bloody shirt.
Detroit New's.
COSTLY SENTIMENT. .
In a subway crowd not long ago, a 
was “touched” for
BRITISH GOUMHIIIEUC- 
THIG RMIMT GO.. LTD.
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. 0. Box 1580
THE SWEEtT THING.
Miss Supheridge—should just 
like to see'the man that I’d promise 
to love, honor and obey !”
Miss Pertly—“I’m sure you would, 
dear.”
New York man
his watch. The watch was nOt in­
trinsically valuable, but" the New 
York man w’anted it back for senti­
mental reasons, and inserted divers 
ad''eriisements in the papers, offering 
$50 for the return of the watch and 
“no questions asked.”
The “dip” who had “lifted” the 
watch saw the advcrtisemeniiS and 
concluded to take the $50. He called 
on the New York man, handed him 
the time piece and demanded the re­
ward.
The owner of the watch was only 
too happy to give it to him. After 
examining the watch, he returned it 
to his pocket and handed over five 
ten-dollar bills. The “dip” pocketed 
the money and departed. There was 
little said.
A few minutes later the New York 
man reached for hiS watch.
But it ■was gone.
l.ake Louise, one of the most beau­
tiful lakes in t,be world, is; thirty- 
four miles west of Banff.
Glacier, a station on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, ' with an excellent 
hotel, is a short walk from the great 
glacier, with its nearly' forty miles 
of ice.
Near Glacier also the Canadian Pa­
cific has cominenced work on what 
will be one of the largest tunnels in 
America—five and a half miles long 
through the Selkirk Mountains.
The Rocky Mountain trails reveal 
the wonderful scenery on every hand. 
Outfitters supply horses and guides j 
for tourists. 1
The Alpine Club of Canada has sev­
en hundred members. Summer camps 
are held annually in the Rockies or 
Selkirks. .
191-1 was a notable year in the his­
tory of Port Vancouver, marked by a 
substantial increase in shipping, by 
the introduction on the Pacific of 
larger and more modern liners, by 
the arrival of vessels of new steam­
ship lines, and by important dock and 
larbor improvements.




^CKLESS COAL OIL LAMP!
500 CAMSLE PO^R FOR epi^bVRS
OTiOne Gatlo.nofCommoa<MlOil
Gas , , m \/p too
_







filling of 2qb.of oUi
Price Complete. 
ROBERT M-MOORE^COMPANY 
yancoiJver B*C’ & Rfii^imSaskd
..INNUENDO.
Congressman Eugene E. Reed, of 
New Hampshire, told. of the reputa­
tion of a party named Abner.
Abner was haled to court to ans­
wer to a complaint that grew out Of 
a broken bargain, and among the 
witnesses called to testify was Hiram 
Wilkins.
“Mr. Wilkins,” said the examiaiing 
lawyer, '“you know the defendant in 
this case, do you-not ?”
“Oh, yes,” answered Hiram. “I 
I knowed him nigh enter forty years 
, now..
1 “What is his reputation for vera- 
1 cicy ?” asked the lawyer. “Is he re­
garded as a man who never tells the 
1 truth ?” ■
“Waal, I can’t say that he don’t; 
never tell the ^ruth,” answered Hir- 
i ain, “but I do know that if he waiit- < 
j ed his hogs ter come ter dinner he’d - 
1 have ter get somebody else ter call; 
’end.”-: - ;
UNTIMELY.
Cohen (entering delicatessen store) 
—-“Gif me some oi that salmon.” ^ 
Prop.—“That’s not salmon, that s
barn.” , , , .
Cohen—’’Veil. Who asked you wmat
it w’as ?”
MORE PROOF.
A man worth $10,000,000 is no 
happier than a man worth $9,000,000 






Will be glad to furnish eati^.^tes 










Gibs—‘ ‘I tell you, no one can fool 
my wife.”








ALL OTHER. . 
COALOILUMFS'
; Tommy—“Why do the ducks dive ?’ ’ J 
Harp—“Guess they must want to 
liquidate their bills.”
MAKING IT RIGHT.
“Of course you have made some 
promises you didn’t keep.”
A SAFE SPEECH:
When I say I aih glad to be with 
you to-night I mean, of course, glad 
to whdtever extent the Senate ap­
proves of an Ambassador being glad 
that he is in any place. w
i When I say that our hands stretch 
across the sea I do not ■(' 1-ih to ■ he 
undei stood as signify.ng any particu- 
i lar sea or any individual hands, or 1 any fixed altitude fior the same, but 
I do like the stretching idea.
Ail of which brings .is; as human 
beings living—I speak advisedly— on 
the same planet, to the delicate sub- 
! ject of eggs. (Cheers.) J t is onU b 
the things about which we have dared 
to differ as brave nations shbul'd.
BUILDER AND CONTRAGTOR
; SIDNEY, :
I am prepared to assist you in choosing
new 'home.; - A ^
estimates cheerfully; furnished.
____ ____
“Yes,” replied Senator ►Sorghum.; You on this side of the water eat one, 
“But I never yet broke a promise to egg for breakfast whether you needi







■ ^ : FULL PANEL.
The jurors filed into the jury-bbx,; 
and after all the twelve scats were; 
filled there .still remained one juror; 
standing outside. - ^ :
“If the Court please,” said the j 
Clerk, “they have made a mistake; 
and sent us thirteen jurors instead of; 
twelve. What do you want to do 
with this extra one?” ^ ,
“What is your name?” asked inc; 
judge of the extra man. , ,
“Joseph A. Braines,” ho replied. 
“Ml. Clerk,” said the judge, “take; 
this man back to the jury eomniis- 
sioiiers and tell them wo don t neiul 
him as we ali’eady have here twelve 
men without Braines.”
NOTHING DOING.
“What did the doctor say 
“Ho felt of Jones’ purse and said 
there was no hope.’!
the birthright of all Anglo-Saxons,, 
Scotch, Irish, Swedes, Austrians and. 
such otlier peoples as, may ask leave 
to have their names printed—with 
this skill, L repeat, and a small,' neat 
spoon, you extract the. nutriment 
from the shell, lotting the chips fall 
where they may. (Wild applause.)
With us, uplifted sons of. Puritan, 
Pilgrini, Anglo-Saxph, Scoteh-Irlsh, 
regular Irish, Welsh, Scandinavian, 
and Pennsylvania Dutch ancestors, 
wo have our eggs, two or upward, 
busted into a glass and w-e cat them 
or leave them. . , • . , ,
It is the one important point of 
din'ereneo between two great peoples, 
and my secretary now advises mo 
that by grace of the Secretary of 
State, the Committee on Foreign Re­
lations, and Richmond P. Hobson, I 
am permitted to suggest to won— a 
mere suggestion, mark you—that this 
matter, reeking as It does \ylth Jm- 
portance, bo referred to tho Alg Oon- 
j fcrcnec. (Maddening applause,)




Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERCHANDlbL
Contract for Labor and Goods. ■
22 Sales and purchases.
I am aware that an order execute 
satisfactorily means renewed busl- 
ness and I am always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
CordwootS in large or BmaU
quantities—






Canada has the largest and 
Mountain National Parks i^
world, thousands of ttjquara rnllw in
extent, and aptly termed “Sixty 
Swlt/orlands in Ono,’V exceeding in 
natural grandeur ; .all other parks In
Nakimu caves are near Clltider. 
These Immense caverns, fb^nod^^ by 
water erosion, are claimed by scien­
tists to be 38,400 years old. ^
The Canadian Government and the 
Cnnadian Pacific Railway are annu­
ally spending large fms of moniiy 
opening up neW roads, building trails, 
and making the attractions of the 
park easy of accesa. ^
Law and order are 
park by the famous Royal North- 
Vest Mounted POUCO.
UunlV, llic. cntpwny o 
Ntttiomvl Park, ts one ot tlio niosl at- 
tmeilve snots in America.
Banff has hot snlpbur springs, caves 
wnti rfalls aviary, muaoums, animalSiipk with oibW '"“tt
Iccnt drives, '
links, and many other attiaetlona
Canada’s Rocky Mountain Park has 
an area of 1,800 square miles; \ oho 
Park, an area of 600 square aiIIcb, 
and Glacier Park an area ot 40fi
square miles. .. ; Aru ,
The model Swiss village of “Edpl- 
woiss,” is near (llacior. This is the 
home of the Swiss guides, who were 
brought front Switzerland by The 
Oantuiian Pacific to aid mountain 
climbers in the Rockies. .
Good trails from Chateau, Lake 
Loitlso, lead to Lake In the Clouds, 
Valley of Ten Peaks, Victoria Hang­
ing Glacier, Paradise Valley and 
Saddleback Lookout.
Emerald Lake Chalet is pnly^scven 
miles from Field by a splendid car­
riage road.
Field, fifty miles west of BanlT, i.s 
where the world famous Canadian Pa­
cific spiral tunnels have been con­
structed. It is also the centre of re­
markable Alpine scenery. - ,
Yoho ‘Valley is reached fronyFloH 
by the Emerald Lake Hoad, which is 
near the wonderful natural bridge of 
the Bow Hiver. From one place near 
Field seventy glaciers can bo count­
ed.'
For the convenience of our customers who are
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town^ the editor has made arrange- 
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places
The Sidney Hotel,
Come* First and Beacon Avenue.
.Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.




N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
;■ A Fourth; street,justofi,Beacon ^A^
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THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
APPOINT DANCE COMMITTEES
Name Changed to Read “Sidney and North Saanich Athletic Associa­
tion-Executive Will Submit Bye-Laws at Next Meeting
RISE !
(By Amos R. Wells.)
Rise from tihoughts of shame and sin, 
From passions fierce that burn with­
in;
Rise! a better life begin,
All free from hate and scorning, 
Rise! from weakness into might; 
Rise! from wrong to joyous right'; 
Rise! from darkness to the light 
Of Easter in the morning.
The first regular monthly meeting 
of the Athletic Association was held 
Wednesday evening in Berquist’s 
small hall, with a fair number of the 
members present. President F. M. 
Humber occupied the chair.
A delegation consisting of Messrs. 
Neal and McArtair, representing the 
Boy Scouts, were In attendance to 
place before the Association a pro­
posal in regard to the dressing rooms 
to be erected on the athletic field.
It was their desire/to pay part of 
the cost of such a building and in re­
turn they were to have ,-the use of it 
for drilling purposes when not' other­
wise occupied. The proposal met 
, with the approval of the meeting 
and the executive committee were 
authorized to look into the matter of 
securing a lot on which to erect the 
building. If this cannot be done the 
owner of the athletic field will be ap­
proached with regard to placing the 
buildinig on the corner of the present 
field.
On the recommendation of the ex­
ecutive committee the name of the 
association was changed from the 
Sidnev Athletic Association to the 
Sidi.ev and North Saanich Athletic 
Association, and the secretary in­
structed to inform the B. C. Athletic 
Association of the change.
A letter was received from the 
Young Ladies’ Basketball Club ex­
tending their thanks to the associa­
tion for the use of the hall during 
the winter months. The letter was 
ordered filed and the secretary in­
structed to acknowledge same.
A communication from the Ganges 
Football Club gave the information 
that they had previously arranged to 
play a game on Easter Monday and 
would not be able to accept the in­
vitation of the Sidney club for a 
game here on that date.
.Owing to the fact that several 
members of the executive/ particular­
ly' those representing the different 
branches of sport, were not present 
in order to place cefore the .meeting 
the work accomplished by them dur­
ing the month, the members were con 
siderably handicapped, as tber,e was 
no means of knowing what arrange­
ments had been made for games or 
practices.
A vote of censure was proposed 
but President Humber thought it ad­
visable to excuse them on this occas­
ion. A motion was then passed in­
structing the secretary to write each 
abreiilee calling his attention to the 
fact that it was very necessary for 
them to be present at ihe meetings 
of the association.
By request of Secretary W. Prid- 
ham, the president called for liomih- 
ation.s for an auditor. The name of 
Mr. P. King was the only one sub­
mitted and he was accordingly elect­
ed bv acclamation.
On motion of P. King, seconded by 
R. Mould, the president was asked 
to appoint the committees to have 
charge of affairs on the night of the 
big dance, Friday, April I7th. Two 
committees were appointed, and ac­
cording to the president’s choice 
Messrs. W. Pridham, F. Morris and 
A. E. Moore, were requested to act 
as the floor committee, and Messrs. 
C. Merry field, J. Rippen and W. Apps 
will have charge ^f the supper ar- 
rangemeots.
The price of admission to the dance 
has been set at $1.00 for gentlemen, 
and the ladies will be admitted free 
but they arc asked to provide the 
cake and sandwiches for the supper.
Heretofore the association has been 
content to run along from year to 
year without by-laws of any kind, al­
though the need of them has been felt 
many a time. That day has eyider^- 
iy passed as a motion instructing the 
executive to prepare and submit for 
aoproval at the next general meriting 
a‘ set of by-laws to govern the club, 
was carried unanimously
Rise, for royal heralds call,
Angel songs that soar and fall, 
Golden glories over all,
Earth and skies adorning.
Rise, for inner voices plead:
Rise, from lower thought and deed. 
Follow where the angels, lead 
On Easter in the morning.
Rise! for soon you may not rise; 
Soul unheeding dwarfs and dies: 
Not for aye may one be wise:
For To-day the warning!
Lo! the range of endless years, 
Other lives and bther spheres. 
Your eternity appears 
At Easter in the morning.
“S. S. Times.”
NOTICE
i THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET­
ING OF THE SIDNEY AND NORTH 
1 SAANICH LIBERAL ASSOCIA- 
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(Continued from page 1.)
discuss its different phases at the 
present time.
Or.,^ or two short communications 
were received in answer to letters 
forwarded some time ago and on mo- 
1 tion were ordered filed. ..
The motion of Capt. Byers, second­
ed by Geo. A. Cochran, asking that 
the secretary be instructed to write 
to the poundkeeper calling his atten­
tion to the fact that the pound by­
law is not being enforced, particular­
ly in the northern part of the town, 
brought out some strong opposition 
from Mr. Julius Brethour, who asked 




ns carried of= base- I Board of Trade, and what' right had
In all prohability a g _ c l.tibi^v tri dictate to a. scovernment em-
ball will be .arranged pio v ee as to whether or no t b e shoul dteriiooii next, as the secretary was i e . . ...
instructed to procure a team from
Victoria if possible.
The meeting then adjourned.
HENS IK EEG IB W 
TEST MB RECOBDS
B. C Contest, average eggs per.hen 
for first 126 days—40.1; -
NEW
A copy of the monthly report of 
the Third International Egg Laying 
Contest, held under the supervision 
of the Provincial Department of Ag- 
nVlulturc, at the Exhibition Grounds, 
Victoria, came to hand this week. 
The report is very favorable, indeed 
and below we publish a brief outline 
of what is being accomplished :
The weather during the month has 
been favorable. to big egg yields, al­
though the weather on the first three 
days was not at all propitious. On 
the 25th snow fell» and on the 26th 
a further fall took place. Rain dc- 
scendcri on eight days; the rest of the 
mouth being very mild. During the 
twenty-four hour,s ending at 4 p.m. 
on the 20th, the temperature rose 
from 44 to 82’.
The yield (luring the,month has boon 
the highest for twenty-nine days’ lay­
ing since the contest started. Every 
pen but three succecded ln producing 
a hundred or more eggs. In either 
class seven eggs in one day were laid 
by pons 20 nncl 26.
The top scorers in each class 
wore: Class 1—Pens 10, 133; 1, 10 
and 120, 128 each; 4, 127; (f, 125; 15 
125; and 9, 124.
Class H—Pons 84, 145; 26 and 40, 
1.32 each; 31 and 57, 1.31 each; 36,
126; 25 and 39, 125 each, and .32, 123.
In Class One, there arc no (Jlmngcs 
In position till tweUtli placci is rmch- 
cd; Hero pen 15 displaces the Cam- 
pines, who drop to 13th. I^on 19 ris­
es up one place,
In Class Two more, changes take 
place, Pen 34, with the higln^st yield 
of the month, steps un to sccoml, 
and Is only four eggs honlnd Pcn^82. 
Pen .31 also mounts a notch higher, 
being now in third place.
The month’s totals—Class I.—2,302 
eggs. Clbss 11.-2,352 eggs. Total 
-.-1,714 eggs. Grand total-t3,881 
eggs. Highest day’s yield lor March 
—•187.
biggs recently .set one c»I last 
year’s winning pens of Leghorns, 
havtt hatched 100 per cent of (Jggs sot. 
'A fnB setting was hatcluHl mulcr a
^'*^Comparlsons.—North av­
erage eggs per hen for first .126 days
Storrs, average eggs per hen for 
first 126 days—25.
FOREMl 
ME8 UP H18 DOTIES
Work 'Will Be Started Next Monday 
Morning is the Announcement 
Made on Thursday.
<01 ^ ^ ^
' Mr. A. R. Trowssc, the newly ap­
pointed foreman on the road work to 
bo carried out during the coming 
summer in the North Saanich dis­
trict, arrived in town on Thursday 
morning and in company with Snper- 
iutemlent Campholl will ;spec(? the 
balance of the week going over the 
work already mapped out. Accord­
ing to the information he gave out 
on his arrival work will in all prob­
ability bo stgrted on Monday morn­
ing of the ebmlng week.
Mr. Trowssc has had many years 
experience in building roads _ in tiiis 
province, and the other provinces as 
well, and comes to his now undertak­
ing With a store of knowledge in the 
handling of roads and men.
For the convenience of handling the 
work In this district an ofilco has 
been opened on Beacon avenue next 
door to Smith’s FJectrlcal Shop, on 
the ground floor of Berquist’s small 
han, where all those desiring tfO do 
so may make application tor 'vork.
WHEN BUYIN&YEAST 
INSIST ON HAVINCS 
THIS PACKAGE
do his duty. He was of the opinion 
that the Board was making a laugh­
ing stock of themselves in daring to 
dictate to a private individual.
The. president, however, informed 
Mr. Brethour that the Board had no 
intention of dictating to any person; 
but were simply calling the attention 
of the poundkeeper to the fact that 
hewas not doing his duty and he 
felt they had a perfect right to do 
so, if for no other reason than as an 
act of courtesy before taking the 
matter up with the authorities.
Mr. Brethour evidently did not take 
this view of the matter and on the 
motion being put and carried with 
himself the only opposing vote, he re­
tired from the meeting.
The Sidney Trading Company came 
in for a good deal of'adverse critic­
ism ill regard to the recent clo.Sing of 
the Dominion Express Office without 
a moments notice to the public. The. 
Board of Trade was particularly act­
ive, ir. getting this office established 
in Sidney, for whichj at their own 
rcriucst, the Sidney Trading Com­
pany were appointed agents. Bearing 
those facts in mind a majority of the 
memiiers were of the opinion that the 
Trading Company should have noti­
fied the Board of their Intc'ution of 
giving up the express business, This 
they tailed to do, and as a result the 
office was removed from Sidney 
without any notice whatever being 
given and no one was a bit the wiser 
until an announcement to this effect 
appeared in a recent issue of the 
Review. The matter will ho taken 
up by the transportation committee 
(lurliip; the coming week.
After a motion was passed insinict- 
Ing the secretary to Issue a eluniuc' 
for $2(1, the amount donated to the 
Flower Show, the meeting adjourn­
ed. ■
♦
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEACON AVENUE.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Sir,—At the present time a walk of 
a few miles along the beautiful roads 
that everywhere cross and recross 
the Saanich Peninsula reveals nature 
in one of her most glorious moods,
She is just donning the splendid rai­
ment of fresh leaves with which she 
decks herself for the glories of the 
summer season. On all, or nearly al 
these roads, are noble specimens of 
the magnificent trees for which Brit­
ish Columbia is famous. There are 
oaks, maples, alder, dogwood, bal­
sam and fir. The only road that is 
bare is the main approach ^o Sidney,
Beacon avenue. There are, I think, 
only two trees along its entire length 
from the misnamed station on the B.
C. Electric Railroad to the sea.
There is a fine maple opposite Mr.
Wesley Brethour’s house, and a pop­
lar opposite Mr. Mark Hewitt’s.
Now it has been announced that a 
sidewalk is to be constructed by the 
government out to the station, and 
that the B. C. Electric Railroad Co.
Will install lights along the thorough­
fare. Have the people of Sidney en­
ough public spirit and energy to do 
a' little more to make this road a 
thing of beauty and to leave for their 
successors a monument to their fore­
sight ? The entire length of this 
road should be planted- on both sides 
with maples or with a diversified mix­
ture of trees such as chestnuts, aca- I
'T'V.q wlTjUcias, tulip trees and elms. The cost 
would not be great nor would the lab 
or required be excessive. If everyone 
would help the thing could be done in 
a week. It is not the best time of 
the year to do it now, but it can be 
done. If those who are willing 
would a'll agree to be on hand on a 
certain day with spades and shovels 
and others would give a small money 
contribution to buy the trees, no 
great weight would fall on anyone’s 
shoulders. I am ready for one to do 
my part with spade or shovel and in 
helping lay out the work.
It is about one and a half miles 
from the wharf to the station and the 
road has two sidesj that is to say 
about three miles have to be planted 
with trees twenty yards apart. This 
will require about two hundred and 
sixty trees and the same number of 
holes wi’ll have to be dug.
There is a day set apart in some 
places for work of this kind, and call 
ed Arbor Day. I do not know if 
there 'is such an institution in_ Cana­
da and I never heard of it in this 
part of the Dominion. But I think 
the spirit which led to it in other 
places is here, the natural desire to 
beautify one's home and to increase, 
its attractivness.
If some leading members of the 
community would interest themselves 
in tliis scheme I feel sure they would 
receive the support of the public, and 
tbev would certainly bo cntiltled to 
the’ respect of their neighbors as ben­
efactors, of the Town of Sidney.
I am, etc.,
CHARLES ST. BARBE. 
Sidney, B.C., April 0, 1014.
occupy the whole attention of a man 
and they also desired to keep down 
expenses as much as possible, owing 
to the comparatively small appro­
priation set aside for the year’s 
work. .
' It is the intention of the depart­
ment, said Mr. Foster, to begin work 
on the roads next week if possible, 
and as there would be ah office open­
ed on Beacon avenue all those desir­
ing to obtain work would be able to 
register their names there with Road 
Superintendent Campbell.
During the course of his remarks 
Mr. Foster stated that it had been 
his pleasure to open the Country Club 
of the Vancouver Island Automobile 
Association during the afternoon, and 
it was gratifying to see such a large 
number registered there during the 
day. He thought that this club 
would be of; great benefit to Sidney 
in the future as it would bring a 
great many visitors to the town that 
otherwise would not have thought of 
making the trip, and no doubt splend­
id advertising would result, as he. 
felt they could not come to this beau­
tiful little sea-side town and go away" 
without carrying with them a good 
deal of enthusiasm for its natural 
beauty.
i Mr. J. S. Harvey stated that dur­
ing his trip through the islands with 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Campbell, he had 
made it his business as a representa­
tive of the B. C. Association to get 
in close touch with all the local as­
sociations by a series of meetings, 
and he had also organized several 
new associations in districts that 
heretofore were not organized or were 
affiliated with organized bodies of 
other districts. Everywhere he went 
he was met by enthusiastic gather­
ings which were loud in their praise 
of the keen interest Mr. Foster and 
the B. C. Executive were taking in 
the welfare of the constituents, and 
Mr. Harvey stated that in his ouinioii 
that never before in the history of 
the constituency had the the different 
organizations worked together so 
harmoniously for the benefit of all as 
they were doing at the present time. 
This result, no doubt, was brought 
about through the influence of the 
Central Exeedtive Committee formed' 
some tome ago. He was more than 
pleased with the result of his trip. ■ 
A communication was receivedTrom 
Mr, Frank Shepherd, M.P., stating 
that the recommendation of the locar 
association in regard to the estab­
lishment of a post office at Deep 
Mr. George Lowe as the
F, N. TESTER, Proprietor.
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and asl(cd the nKunbors present If 
thev know of any particularly bad 
places, or any places where new roads 
wore necessary, to be good enough to 
inform lilm or Mr.dampbell, the road 
superintendent. ^ ;
'Po faclliato tho road work in this 
part of the eonsUtuency it was the 
intention, of the government to open 
an ofdco in Sidney as headquarters 
for the rnrid KupfM’inlendent. A clerk 
would ho appointed to tnUo chargo 
during tho ahsonce of Mr. Cnmphell 
but Mr, Foster was very sorry to 
have to state that for the present the 
appointment would not he of a per­
manent character, as the government 
did not think there would he work to
post master, had received the favor­
able consideration of the postal au­
thorities and would, no doubt, be es­
tablished shortly."
Another communication from the 
same source asking the opinion of the 
association on the projected laying of 
a telephone cable from Sidney to Isa­
bella Point in order to make a direct 
connection between the. islands and 
Victoria was also received. It was 
the opinion of those present that if 
the line was established it would he 
of immense value to the people living 
on the islainds, as at present they 
were compelled to nave two or three 
connections made before they could 
talk to Victoria. The secretary was 
instructed to inform Mr. Shepherd by 
letter to this effect.
It was also the feeling of the meet­
ing that the Government should take, I 
immediate stops to have Beacon av­
enue opened through from Mount 
Newton to tho water's edge on the 
west side of the peninsula. Mr. Fos­
ter promised to sec what could be. 
done in the matter.
The opening up of Bazan avenue to 
the shore lino was also discussed, 
and although there was some oppo­
sition tho "recommendation to have 
the. work carried out was passed by, 
a good majority,
tn regard to the proposed three- 
plank sidewalk along Beacon avenue 
to Mt. Newton station Mr. Foster 
stated that in all peohabillty the 
work would ho carried out during the 
coming summer and it was posslhlo 
that an agreement would he ronehed 
with the B. 0, Electric Oomimny 
for the proper lighting of it.
Some discussion arose, over the 
question of who was the owner oi 
the timber on the right-of-way of the 
new roads being opened up in the dis­
trict. The information, howfsver, was 
forthcoming that tho government 
were the o^vnors, but thorb would bo 
ho dlfTicmlty in obtaining permits for 
tl»o cutting of it from the road sup- 
orintendent. The owner of the land 
opposite would, of course, have first 
choice.
,Inst Ijofore adloiirnlng Mr. Harvey 
appointed the following gentlemen 
as an objection eommii.tee to go over 
tbo voters' list before the 18th inst. 
and register their ohjeeiion to any 
name,s thereon that they feel are not 
cntiteUnl to become voters.
■^;LIMITED^
' W WHICH IS INCORPORATED ■ ■
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT,
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WIDE WORLD
The charge made against Lord Mur­
ray of Elibank;, by the London Morn­
ing Post and National Review _ re­
respecting his Marconi transactions 
have been formulat,ed and allege that 
at the. time he purchased shares he 
was in possession of special informa­
tion obtained through the attorney- 
general from Godfrey Isaacs, manag­
ing director of the company. They 
also allege that the purchase of the 
shares gaye the then chief whip a per­
sonal interest in the conduct of pub­
lic business not in accord w’ith the 
interests of the. country. References 
are also made to Lord Murray’s 
purchase of railway stock in the par­
ticular circumstances existing at the 
time of the coal strike.
Some members of the British cab­
inet are reported to have received 
with approval a suggestion that the 
militant suffragettes can be dealt 
with under the provisions of the Men­
tal Deficiency Act, which becomes op­
erative in April. This act provides 
for the detention in suitable homes of 
persons suffering from certain forms 
of insanity when a medical examina­
tion supports the claim that they are 
mentally deficient.
The Hon. Hewitt Bostock, of Monte 
Creek, B. C., has been elected by a 
caucus of Liberal senators as succes­
sor to the late Sir George Ross as 
Liberal leader of the Senate. Mr. 
Bostock is an Englishman and a 
graduate of Cambridge, and came to 
, Canada in 1893, settling in British 
Columbia. ' ' '
The Greek naval programme just 
announced by the Minister of Marine, 
provides for three dreadnoughts and 
a number of lighter ships. He de- 
i Clared that Greece, was prepared at 
all costs to maintain the supremacy 
of the sea won in' the recent Balkan 
iwar. .
The London newspapers are at pres 
ent giving notices to Sir Charles 
Tapper’s book, “Recollections of Six­
ty Years,’’ just published by Cassels 
and styling him , the “last surviving 
father of Confederation.’’
The Swiss police authorities haye 
prohibited the drawing of the various 
sweepstakes on the chief horse-racing 
events in England, giving a severe 
and salutary blow to English betting 
on the Continent.
From the “ World Wide.”
Chicago women voters will hold the 
balance of power in every ward in the 
aldermanic elections to take place on 
April 7th. Women to the number of 
218,643 have registered as qualified 
voters in Chicago. The male regis­
tration is 474,981, giving the city a 
grand total of 693,624. The first 
ward, where John Coughlin is oppos­
ed for re-election to the city council 
by Miss Marion Drake, has 4,718 wo­
men registered and 13,514 men. The 
twenty-fifth, the banner suffrage ward 
of tho city, shows a womea registra­
tion of 13,431 as against 20,285 men.
«
A bill has been read a first time in 
the Assembly of the Union of South 
Africa which has for its object “to 
make special provision for the main- 
tainance of public safety in times of 
actual or apprehended grave disturb­
ances of the public peace, and to 
amend the law relating to riotous as­
semblies and the dispersal thereof, 
and to amend the criminal law in cer­
tain respects.’’ ® ®
The entire print works of the Pa 
cific Mills at Lawrence, Mass., has 
been shut down in consequence of a 
strike of 250 employees of the dyeing 
department for a wage increase, and 
other concessions.
The Hon. William Patterson, former 
Minister of Custbihs in the Laurier 
Cabinet, died at his home in Picton, 
Out., on March 18th, aged 74 years, 
after a long illness. Throughout his 
political life Mr. Patterson was a 
strenuous advocate for better trade 
relations with the United States.* * «t
The election for members to the 
Transvaal Provincial Council which 
took place last week, and which was 
fought out on the question of the rec­
ent dejjortation of labor leaders re­
sulted in sweeping victories for the 
Labor candidates, who secured a ma- 
joritv in the Council.
Vienna thinks the new and energet­
ic measures to be taken in Austria- 
Hungary for the regulation of emi­
gration, the main object being to pre- 
vent men from escaping mriitary serv­
ice bv leaving the country, is evid­
ence of the increasing power of milit­
arism. To facilitate the work of the 
police one edict has been issued re­
introducing the compulsory carrying 
of passports. The restrictions, it is 
maintained, effective, as
there are many means of leaving the 
country.
W. BOWCOTT, Beacon Ave.
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The returns of Canadian trade for 
the eleven months of the fiscal year 
eliding February 28 last, show, in a 
sUitement issued by the Minister of 
Customs, that Canada is in a very 
prosperous condition. The total Can­
adian trade for that period topped 
the billion mark; the exact figures be­
ing $1,019,685,000.' For the corres­
ponding period of the last fiscal year 
the total Canadian trade was $962,- 
511,000.
* ■ tt « .
After a fiery debate in wlvich many 
personalities wore indulged the mot­
ion of Mr. Bonar Law censuring the 
government for the refusal of Mr 
Asquith to give tho details of his 
proposal for allowing tho nine coun­
ties of Ulster to vote separately on 
the question of being excluded from 
the operation of the home rule hlV 
was (lotcated in the House of Com­
mons on March 10th by a vote of 3<15 
to 252.
A treaty of peace between Turkey 
and Servin has just been signed. A 
treaty hotwcon Sorvia and Turkey, 
based on the results of the Balkan 
war, has been under consideration 
since last November. A treaty ^be­
tween Bulgaria and Turkey was sign­
ed some months ago, hut ns yet the 
Greek and Ottoman govornmonts have 
hooii unable to reach an agreement 
pwiug to the dispute over the ovviior- 
ship of the Aegean Islands.
.tt
Ten persons have been killed, three 
fatally injured and a do'/eu more ser­
iously Injured in a collisloir^on the 
railway line from Tcmra to Moasvale 
Tho accident occurred near Mossvale, 
which is in New South Wales. A 
man and his two daughters who were 
killed, were taking honuv the dead 
body of the man’s wife, 'rho soverely 
injured include a son of the same fam- 
.Jly.'
*'■*■*'
Collogo Hall, one of the largest am 
oldest oi the Wellesluy Cullege build 
ings at Wellesley,^
Imriiod, causing a loss of $1,500,000. 
Fortunately there was no loss of Im 
in tho early morning fire, the -uO 
students and other Inmates all cseap 
ing uninjured.
The Irish situation has been very 
tense during the week and many al­
arming stories have been circulated 
in the press, especially as to the res­
ignations and re-instatement on their 
own terms of army officers. A series 
of conferences has been held in Lon­
don between the cabinet ministers 
themselves and between the ministers, 
and the King. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury has had consultations 
with the Premier and there have been 
conferences of the Army Council, all 
in the interests of harmony. In order 
to relieve the situation and reihove! 
certain misapprehensions in the pdb-.' 
lie mind as to the government’s aeV? 
ions and intentions Mr. Asquith has < 
authorized the Times to make a stat- 
ment that the recent movements of 
troops in Ireland were of' A purely 
precautionary character, as it is ob­
vious that the policy of disposing 
small bodies of troops in Ulster 
would he perfectly useless from a 
strategic viewpoint; that the rumor 
■:hat warrants had been issued for the 
arrest of the Ulstei leaders never had 
the '’’ery slightest foundation; that 
the government does not contemplate 
instituting a general inquisition into 
the intentions of officers in the event 
of their being asked to take, up arms 
against Ulster, “if only for the reas­
on that the employment of troops 
against Ulster is a contingency which 
the government hopes may never a- 
riso. ’ ’ The resignation of certain of­
ficers and their rc-instatemeht Fas, 
however, created intense excitement 
and the Labor party and many Lib­
erals are on the verge of revolt, con­
tending that it is “a mutiny of the 
army aristocrats” against democratic 
government. A discussion on an am­
endment offered to the Army Appro­
priation bill in the House of Com­
mons on March 25th evoked an extra­
ordinary demonstration, Mr. Ward, a 
Labor member, saying that tho Con­
servatives by approving tho rebellion 
of the officers had started to smash 
the British army. The House had to 
decide whether it was going to main­
tain the discipline of tho army as a 
neutral force or whether the Parlia­
ment, elected by the people, should 
“ahsoliitely, without interference 
from the King,” glvlnpi^a calculated, 
and dramatic pause alter the word 
ving, he brought the house to its 
'eet cheering. Parliament has not 
witnessed such an obviously hostile 
cvltlelsm of the Throne In the mem­
ory of the oldest member, not oven 
in the past century, The London 
Daily News, the chief Liberal paper, 
odvises the government to resign at 
once and take the verdict of the eoun 
try on the issue, of ‘‘tho army vers­
us the nation.”
Queen Elenora of Bulgaria, accom­
panied bv a large suite, is to visit 
the Iinited States in May, and may 
probably extend her trip to Canada. 
Queen Elenora is known all over 
Europe as the “royal nurse.” She is 
every inch a Queen, of regal com­
manding appearance,. This second 
wife of King Ferdinand is an extrem­
ely practical woman, and in nursing, 
for which she was scientifically train­
ed, she is not content to leave the 
actual work to others. In the Russo- 
Japanese and the Balkan wars she 
workeo herself in bandaging wounds as 
well as directing other nurses. She 
is also interested in all societies hav-- 
ing for their object the improvement 
bf the conditions of women.■!' ■ S' tt tt ^
The Duchess of Brunswick, only 
daughter of the Emperor of Germany 
gave birth to a son on March 18th. 
The Emperor now has six grandsons.
' The New York Assembly has ad­
vanced to its final reading an anti­
tipping hill which makes it illegal to 
either give or accept any gratuity 
whatsoever commonly known as a 
tip. ... . '
For calling a woman school prin­
cipal a ‘Suffragette’ the wife of a 
physician near Cologne, Germany, 
has been convicted and fined on a 
charge of slander. The offehee was 
committed in the course of a quarrel 
over the punishment by the school 
principal of the. physician’s daughter. 
The complainant in supporting the 
charge before the court argued that 
the suffragettes had shown themselves 
.to be scarcely normal. Educated peo­
ple, she said, were enraged against 
them,, owing to their outrages and 
nohocly would entrust children to her 
if she’ were a suffragette. The dc- 
!cndant refused to apologi'/o, and de­
clared that the teacher had acted like, 
a suffragette. She was thereupon or­
dered to pay a fine..Hi Hi ' Hi .
A French military conscript who 
refused to work on Saturdays plead­
ed before a court-martial at Chalons, 
Franco, that he could not do so he- 
causo the Jewish creed, to. which he 
suhserihes, forbade it. The court Im 
posed a sentence of three months Im 
)rlsonmont despite tlie religious plea. 
The erilicisnv is made that ibis ap 
:)arently .shows that the French mil 
tary cbiiris are less Christian than 
.;ho Spanish, ns one of the latter ae 
quitted a naval officer who reftised to 
atlend mass hccausc he was a Prot 
estant.
The announcement has been made 
that the sum of 40.0W),000 yen for
the maintenance fund which was
struck out of- the naval estimates by 
tke budget committee of the Japanese 
Diet, will ho trairsfcrred lo the ap 
propriatlon tor the development o 
industries.
The text of tiic hill providing for a 
half liollday lor all workers in fact­
ories. uR'n. women and children, has 
Feen settled by the labor commlftnion 
of tbo French Cbamber of Deputies. 
Tbo reform is populnrlyvknown as the 
introduction of “La Semnine Angln 
iso,” in reference to the .Saturday 








DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC, 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREEGH--HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.








HERR WILHELM PETERS, 
Practical Piano Maker and 
Tuner, will visit Sidney the 
middle of this month (April) 
for the purpose of tuning, reg- 
ulntlng and repairing plano.q 
and organs. Orders may he- 
left jmd particiilara obtained 
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COAL mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Yukon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term cif twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. No 
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are, situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application ^must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not aA^ailable 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mei- 
chantable coal mined and pay the roy­
alty thereon. If the coal mining rights 
are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights , only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of f 10.00 per acre.
For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Domin­
ion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
jf. B,— Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
^30690. M. 20.
In spite of the dull weather in Vic­
toria the opening of the Automobile 
Association’s, Country Club here last 
Saturday afternoon proved a gay af­
fair, largely attended and enjoyed by 
everybody. The sky was much clear­
er here than in the city and the 
sport afforded by the extensive 
grounds surrounding the club house 
was participated in by both ladies 
and gentlemen. Some thirty or forty 
cars were out from the city in a pro­
cession and the roads were found in 
a surprisingly good condition in view 
of the recent rain.
On his arrival Mr. W. W. Foster, 
M.P.P., formally declared the club 
open in the course of an appropriate 
speech. He commented especially up­
on the good work done by automo­
bile clubs and associations in the in­
terests of good roads and coinpli- 
mented the members on the delight­
ful spot chosen for their country 
club.
After tea had been served the prem­
ises were inspected and the ladies 
and gentlemen were more than pleas­
ed with the comfortable quarters 
which had been provided. On the 
ground floor were dining room, re­
ception room, billiard room, office 
and kitchen. Upstairs were eight bed 
rooms and a ladies’ reception room.
During the afternoon the ladies 
tested the facilities for entertainment 
that the club affords by practising at 
the miniature rifle range and inspect­
ing the grounds. The men played bil­
liards and indulged in clay pigeon 
shooting. Within a few weeks cro­
quet and tennis lawns and a minia­
ture golf links will be ready too.
AFTERNOON, SALE OF WORK
CONCERT IN THE EVENING
Next Wednesday, April 15th, is the 
day on which the Ladies Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church are. having their 
Easter sale of work. There will be
found plain and fancy articles, home 
made candy and home cookery at the 
various stalls. Tea will be served 
from. 4 to 6 o’clock. In the evening 
the entertainment will consist of the 
following programme ;
Trio No. Five, Johann Stamity— 
The North Saanich Orchestra.
Lecture, “A Walking Tour in Ja­
pan,”—Mr. Findley Crease, K.C.
Bird Songs, Liza Lehmann, (a) 
“The Wood Pigeon,” (b) “The Starl­
ing," (c) “The Yellow Hammer,” Jd)
■‘The Wren, (e) “The OwJ,” (f) “The
Cuckoo.”—Miss Eva Hart.
“Chantsans Paroles,” Ischaikowzky 
—North Saanich Quartette.
(a) “What’s in the Air To-^day ?” 
Rob Eden; (b) “A Savannah Lulla­
by,” Batten;, (c)“May Day,” Walth- 
ew—Miss Eva Hart.
“Amaran Thus,” John F. Gilder- 
North Saanich Quartette.
Child Songs—(a) “If No One Ever 
Marries Me,” Liza Lehmann; (b) “If 
I had a Dolly,” Hermann Lohr; (c) 
“Big Lady Moon,” Coleridge Taylor; 
(d) “Daddy’s Sweetheart,” Liza Le­
hmann—Miss Eva Hart.
The price of admission will be 25 
cents and there will be reserved seats 
for those who desire them at 50 
cents.
across the rough sea from Shell Is­
land. It was late when they did ar­
rive, but they at once proceeded to 
invite their friends to a cod fish ban­
quet cooked and served up by them 
selves. All had a jolly time, and they 
ate fish until Jimmie Sta,nsby was 
.heard to declare that never again 
would he look a cod fish square in 
the face.
Address on this Subject to be | | THE CHURCH SERVICES 
Delivered on Saturday ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Evening
VISrnNG CARDS
as well as other 
classes of work.
THE REVIEW
The address to be given by Mr. W.
. Macoun on the subject of (lowers 
and flower gardens on Saturday' ev­
ening, April 11th, is one which should 
appeal to every man, woman and 
child in Sidney, dealing as it will 
with a subject in which all arc inter-
Famous as we already arc for the 
beautiful gardens grown in Sidney, 
there arc yet many tilings to learn 
pertaining to the cult of the hcautl- 
ful. The opportunity wliich Is now 
offered to listen to a lecture by an 
authority on tho subject, especially 
in view of tho forthcoming flower 
show, should surely he taken advant 
age of. . „
The address will he given in Ber 
quist’s small hall, Saturday evening 
at 7,30. The admission is free.
April 10—Good Friday.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer at 
Holy Trinity. ^
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s,
April 12.—Easter Sunday.
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion at St.
Andrew’s. ' K ^
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
11.00 a.m.—Morning. Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St.
Andrew’s.
The collections on Good Friday 
will bo given to the Jewish work of 
the Mission Society of the Church of 
England in Canada,
Tho offertories on Easter. Day will 








11.00 a, m.—Borquist’s Small Hall.
3.00 p. m.—South Saanich Church. 
7.30 p. m.—North Saanich Church.
A Question that arises 
AOStiraesajKar
'T'HE sweeping prolilcra is tt daHy 
A one and must bo mot. The
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For Sale by the 
Sidney Trading Co
Edmonton, March 30.—His lonely, 
slkmt and cold vigil, kept for five 
davs and nights, in an atmosphere 
tliat registered around the zero mark, 
resulted, to-day In Nicholas Nlehail- 
off being the succeSRful applicant at 
the Dominion Land Office for 27.7 ac­
res of the southeast quarter of sec­
tion 33, township 30, range 32 west 
of the fourth rnerldUin. Tho property 
is located near Athabasca Landing 
and is said to bo worth approximaL 
oly $300 per acre.
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meet­
ing.'
Ladles’ Aid Meeting Sccoml T1 
day of each month.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
LATE LOCALS;
0, Williams, of Victoria and 
Mr. Victor Williams, of Duncans, 
are spending their Easter vacation
at their homo on Arneli.a ayeiiue.
Messrs. J, 'Stansby, W. Lait and
F. Hooton' wont a-fislilng last Shtht- 
day atiernoon and sueeeeded In mak­
ing a splendid catch. They got caught 
however, in the heavy wind that 
sprang up late in the afternoon ami 
had great difficulty In geiiing lioine
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday nt 10 
a.un. ■
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
MaAs every 1st, 2nd and 8rd Sundays 
in tho month, at 10 u.m.
Church of St. Paul, Pulford Ear 
bor, Salt Spring Island—Musa every 
4t)i Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen- 
dor and Mayno Islands will regularly 
ho attomiod to during the week iql 
lowing the second Sunday.^^^^^^^^^^^^
The priests in ehargo are the Rev. 
Fatlier M. M. Rqadcu and W. Cor 
tonraad, Address R. M. D,, No. 1, 
Turgbqso P. O' Tolophone Y 11.
October
sow SPEllES’S SEEDS'
Sure success, importers of 
Finest English Tested 
Garden Seeds, etc. Send 
to-day for catalogue mail­
ed free.
J. G, Speller & Co. box 2081
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C.
Farrant & Rudd,
Builders and Contractors,
Brick, Stone Work and Fire­
places a Speciality. Work 
Guaranteed. Cement and 
. Tile Work Undertaken. . 




ROOMS; for LADIES:: AND
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
BUILT TO YOUR ORDER
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER Sidney, B. C.
%
REMEMBER THE FLOWER SHOW IN JULY.
Good business corner, two lots - - $4,000
Large lot on Third street, close to beach $600 
Double corner, near waterfront - *
2-acre blocfe, close in, per acre - Wiu,
Level, grassy lots, near Roberts Bay - $350 
Good building lots, on Queen’s avenue - $200
.<■. 'i::
HOUSES and BUNGALOWS
$1,600 $2,000 $1,800 $3,500
If you have property for sale list it with
CORNER BEACON AVE. AND THIRD STREET,
-phone SIDNEY, B. C.
HH
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ISOME HINTS ON THE PRE
PARING OF YOUR GARDEN
Irv a country where practically all 
I classes of vegetables can be grown 
with such, good success as they can 
in. British Columbia there is no reas-'
|on why every household should not 
be provided with a liberal supply of 
jfresh vegetables, and sufficient grown 
dn excess to meet the demands of the
llocal markets. •. .. ............
' The liberal use of vegetables will do 
Imuch to reduce the high Cost of liv­
ing, and besides can be made to .sup­
ply in: a palatable form a most 
Ihealthful class of- human food. By 
lexercising care in the selection of 
[varities, and by carefully arranging 
[the dates of sowing, a liberal supply 
of succulent^ vegetables can be pro­
vided for practically all seasons of 
Ithe vear. The variety of crop that 
will !be grown wBl: deperid very larg­
ely upon tire personal tastes of the 
grower and upon the amount of time 
[he will have to devote to this phase 
iOf his work.
I One of the first considerations in 
planting a garden is to determine the 
size. The important point in connec­
tion with the size is that it should 
ibe large enough to meet the demands 
iorthe household. Sufficient space 
should be provided to give a succes­
sive supply throughout the entire 
[growing season. Conditions will vary 
somewhat, but one-half acre of well 
prepared soil, carefully planned should 
Iprovide sufficient vegetables for the 
jordinary household.
.The location of the garden is also 
fan important consideration. Con- 
..enience of access, thorough drainage, 
isuitability of soil and exposure are 
[points that should receive considera- 
[tibn in the selection of the site of the 
Ifarm garden. Good drainage and a 
Suitable soil are probably the most 
important considerations. The soil, 
nf possible, should be of a sandy tex­
ture and the land preferably should 
^lope slightly to the south or south- 
last.
Much can be done to simplify the 
.mrk of earing for a garden if the 
-rrangement of the crops is carefully 
ilhnned. Perennial crops, such as as- 
jaragus and rhubarb should be placed 
rt some place where they will not in- 
iSrfere with the other. crops of the 
;a^den. The vine crops; such as 
iquash, pumpkins, cucumbers, mar- 
ows, etc.; should also be placed by 
themselves.
'If properly planned a considerable 
fjart of the heavy work Qf a farm 
garden can be done with the aid of 
ffie horse and cultivator. The coars- 
ir garden crops such as peas, beans, 
!orn, tomatoes,, cabbage, cauliflower, 
lOtatoes and such crops may be so 
..franged and planted at such distan- 
jes (say thirty inches apart) that the 
york of cultivation may be done with 
lie.horse and cultivator.
Tn planning the garden it is advis- 
ffile to have the rows as long as pos- 
lible so that the .work with horse and 
iultivator can be carried on as easily 
IS possible. The root crops such as 
pjarrots, parsnips, beets, salsify and 
onions give better vesults if grown 
noro closely together and cultivated 
oy hand. Eighteen* inches is a good 
distance apart to plant crops of this 
ilass. _ . . . .
I A small Planet Junior cultivator is 
very valuable for work of this nature 
: A good garden soil should contain 
la liberal amount of sand. A moder­
ate sandy loam makes an excellent 
soil for vegetables. The quality of 
vegetables depends, to a very consid- 
ierablo extent, on the quality of soil 
on which they arc grown, as veget­
ables of much, liner texture are^ pro­
duced on sandy soils than on those 
of a clayey nature. Sandy soil will 
stimulate a much earlier growth than 
the heavier clay soils. In districts 
I where the soli is of a clayey nature 
the lightest land obtainable should he 
selected for the garden,
Cultivation;
The soil for vegetables cn.nnot be 
I too well prepared. Many garden seeds
are very fine and require a finely pre-
“~rmina-pared soil to give a good goi 
tion. For this reason 11 Is better to 
use the same land, providing it is 
properly onrlchod for garden purposes 
tor a number of years, The continu­
ed cultivation that is given the land 
brings it Into excellent condition for 
the purpose of gardening.
Praetlcallv all garden crops are 
boncllttod liv a tboroufd> cultivation 
of the soil during the season that Ibe 
crop is growing. The cultivation 
serves to destroy weeds, conserve 
moisture, which Is very essential for 
gardeiv crops, and maintain a liner 
physical conditlmi of the soil, which 
is also verv essential, for jhc success- 
fvil producilbn of garden cropn. Thin 
cultivation should be repeated at In- 
tervalf. of a week or two weeks all 
through the entire growing neuRon, 
and may be carried on nucceRwfully 
wltlv n boo and rake or light garden 
cultivator.;:
Garden Seeds.
One of the difficulties experienced 
in gardening is getting good seed, 
and much Of the success of any gard­
en depends on the quality of the seed 
used. The seed men are hot always 
to blame for this state of affairs, as 
in many cases the growers of the 
seed themselves are responsible. As 
a rule the best results arev obtained 
from new plump, vigorous seed. The 
niost important points to consider in 
connection with seed are its viability 
or germinating power and purity as 
to variety. Many seeds lose their 
viability in a few years, and a wise 
precaution is to test the viability of 
garden seeds before sowing. The mat­
ter of purity as to variety is one 
that has to he left to the honesty of 
the seedmon.
: In sowing garden seeds, and espec­
ially if there is a possibility of the 
seed being old, it is well to sow an 
abundance of seed. This thick sow­
ing is likely to ensure a much more 
reliable stand of plants than where a 
small quantity of seeds are sown 
The excessive plants should be remov 
ed when the plants are young, usual­
ly when they are from two to three 
inches in height.
Transplanting.
On account of the shortness of the 
growing season it is necessary to 
sow the seed of some garden crops 
such as celery, cabbage, cauliflower 
and tomatoes in seed boxes in the 
house or hot beds outside early in the 
season that they may be started and 
transplanted to the permanent ground 
later on. This gives them a much 
longer growing season • and aliows 
them to come to maturity at. the 
time they should be harvested. Seed 
of celery may be sown about the 1st 
of March or the latter part of Feb­
ruary.
Cabbage and cauliflower seed may 
be sown later, or about the 1st of 
April. The main essentials in grow­
ing plants are to attend carefully to 
the ' watering and heat. The soil 
should be kept moderately moist and 
an average temperature of 55 to 60 
degrees should stimulate good heal- 
thygrowth.
To get the best results it may be 
necessary to transplant the young 
plants from the seedboxes to other 
boxes at least ,once before planting 
out permanently.
The plants may be made much more 
vigorous and in better condition for 
permanent transplanting if they are 
gradually exposed to the outside air 
for some time before being perman­
ently planted out. This causes the 
young plants to become stock 
and resistant to outside conditions 
and will give good results when fin 
ally planted.
The final transplanting may he done 
about the 1st of Juno;: If possible 
the work should bo done in the even-, 
ing or on a cloudy day. It is a good 
plan to give the young plants . ,a 
thorough watering after transplant­
ing alnd cover them over for a, few 
(lavs witn some coarse litter to pro,- 
tcct them from the excessive heat of 
the sun until they become established 
in the soil.
Storing.
The keeping qualities of vegetables 
depend very largely on the way in 
which they are stored. Most garden 
vogotabl'os keep best when kept at a 
temperature slightly above freezing. 
Roots such as carrots, parsnips and 
turnips can ho stored successfully in 
bins or boxes packed in dry sand. 
Celery, which is a d’lffioult vegetable 
to store, may bo kept very well by. 
placing tbo hunches upright In a cool 
coTlav and packing sand about the 
roots Cabbage should he stored so 
that the air will circulate freely a- 
bout the heads and thereby prevent 
decay. .
Doenvlng vogetahles .should bo ro- 
ihoved’frDm the cellar as soon as 
possible, as they frcquontlv enuse 
very disagreeable orlnrs' and mi ay be 
Injurious to the bealih ot tbo mcm- 
bers of the housebold.
for Hagel, and Hugh Cutler, ' for 
Westlake, addressed the court briefly 
asking that leniency be shown their 
respective clients.
After the sentences were imposed, 
Mr. Justice Curran suggested, that 
arrangements be made to keen Hagel 
add Westlake in the ‘city pending the 
application which he understood was 
to be made to the court of appeal 
fdr a new trial. It was unnecessary, 
id believed, for the men to be at 
once conveyed to the penitentiary. 
Representing the crown, E. Anderson 
K.C., declared that the matter would 
le considered, and that he would con­
fer with Mr. Bonnar recardmg ar­
rangements. Meantime both prisoners 
are confined in the provincial jail.
“It is the intention at present to 
appeal.” This was the renlv of R. 
A. Bonnar, K.C., last night, when 
asked whether it was the intention 
to make a motion to the court oi ap- 
neal for a reserve case. According to 
Mr. Bonnar. however, no definite 
plans have been made as yet.
1
Ail your friends 
are now having 
their visiting cards 
printed at this 
office.
Why Not You ?
Sidney Printing and 
Publishing Company





PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
CLO.SING OF HOTEL BARS.
The Review $1.00 a year
Ontario Government Intimates 
Will Not Allow Bill to Pass.
Toronto, Ont., March 20.—-The pro­
posal of W. McDonald, of Centre 
Bruce, to have hotel bars closed on 
Saturday afternoons and on all legal 
holidays, did not meet with favor 
from the government in the Provin­
cial Legislature. In moving the sec­
ond reading of a bill to this effect 
Mr. McDonald cited the case of the 
closing of the bars on Christmas day 
as proof of the great advantage which 
would accrue if the application of 
this principle were carried through­
out all the holidays.
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre­
tary gave a straight intimation that 
the’government would not allow the 
bill to pass. He said the government 
was already keeping abreast of the 
minds of the people in temperance 
legislation.
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P. O. Address—Rural Route No. 1
B. Knowles
DAIRYMAN, - SIDNEY, B. C. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
^ neighhorhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
• Croam and Fresh Eggs. All 
; orders will receive prompt at- 
tention.
m
A Question that arises 
sestimesayear
'T'HE sweeping problem Is a d®ily 
one and must be met. The 
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For Sale by the 
Sidney Trading Co.
—All the great singers of the world, the artists we read about, but 
whom most of us will never see—you can hear them at their best, 
hear them in their most succesful passages, and you can hear them 
in the heart of the Vancouver Island bush, by lake Or stream, in 




Yes, you can hear all the new popular songs too, sung 
singers who make London and Broadway sit up and applaud, 
short, you can enjoy yourself this summer as never before, and for 
many summers to come.
Only a dollar or two down brings you the one perfect port­
able Gramophone, delivered at once to your address. '
Write now, to-day and ask for full details. Writing 
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Three Years In the Pcnltentary For 
One of Them ami Two Yt'nrs 
For the Otlior.
Three years in the penikmtiary was
the sentence imposed upon Percy PI. 
................... ;ioim We.stlakc was glvrHagel, while .............. ..........
on two yenrs, by Justice Curran, in 
the criminal assize court Saturday 
ninrning. Bntb prisoniM’S honrd the 
court’s " judgment with little show of 
emotion, although on the faces of 
both there was a tense nervousness 
during live entire proceedings. After 
the motion for a reserved ense had 
boon refused, R. A. Rcmnar, K .C.,
W and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY
FRESH FISH DAILV. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss Ollie Norris has been confined 
to her home during the past week 
through illness.
Mrs. S. Halseth entertained a num­
ber of friends at “‘five hundred” last 
Mor.day evening.
Mrs. Fletcher North will not be the foot of. Beacon avenue, a.nd con- 
“At Home” on Tuesday, or again sidering the fact that the sea was a 
during the summer months. little rough the boys made remark-
' ably good time by covering the course
PROGRESS BEING MADE. ! ^r^n/^^^hrmSrfbe
Mr. H. P. Allberry has returned to 1 Messrs. Hocking Bros., brought the
' (




Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Converse left 
la.st Saturdav morning for their new 
home at Sumatra, Montana.
Mr. George Walker, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Sidney this week-end as 
the guest of Mr.’ and Mrs. Simister.
Miss E. Griffin .returned from Van­
couver yesterday after spending a 
week with friends in the terminal 
city.
Miss F. Hall, of the public school 
teaching staff, will spend tho short 
vacation in Victoria among her many 
friends.
Mrs. Donovan entertained a number 
of friends on Friday evening in hon­
or of her guests, Mr, and Mrs. Con­
verse, before their departure for their 
new home.
iVir. irl. 1 . iiD'ciry iicib icimiitu uu ^ ^Saanichton after a three months’ ab- innnch-yim ”
sence spent in the employ of the Pro- Deep Cove m their launch Kim,
vincial Government. While in Sidney nt thi
on Tuesday last he gave out the in- after takmg on
formation that the work of levelling wharf Mr. F. 
the athletic field at the Saanichton the capacity
fairgrounds had been almost com- keeper; Mr. PN. Tester, the prom^^
pleted during his ab.sencc and now ter of the race and donator
presents a smooth, level surface, silver ^
which is being seeded down and will Pi'ess representative several oth-
be in splendid shape during the late er gentlenien who
summer and fall months. The work ested in the
was entirely voluntary, and Mr. All- Warne and C. Moses remained on the 
berry wished to extend the thanks of wharf as
the Agricultural Association to the f^ish and thev were
members who had taken upon them- wharf to see the
selves the performance of this under- not cDsappointed as the race was 
+niMTio- close and exciting,taking. 1 rp:j.^e ^joys started off well and for
the first 'half they rowed side by side 
liriSI nSOTflU fiDDllfSTO i with scarcely an inch of difference,NEW PIISTOK ARRIVES 
FOR PRESBVTEBIl GRURCR oiJi S ? ttremained until within a short dis 
tance of the finish when he made an 
extra effort and crossed the line a-
School closed for tho Easter holi 
days on Thursday afternoon and wil 
reopen again a week from next Mon­
day, April 20.
Miss Logan, teacher of the High 








Half a dollar is better than none. « * «
While on the subject of Ba/an av­
enue, what about the future of First 
street? * ♦
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred smooth­
haired Fox Terrier Puppies, about 
four months old. Apply H. P. All­
berry, Saanichton.
WANTED.—Young girl to do light 
house work and take care of baby. 
Apply Mrs. Bollingbroke, Third St. ?
Before Bazan avenue is opened to 
the public it is to be hoped that the 
health officer will inspect the grounds.
EGGS.—Indian Runner duck eggs for 
sale by the setting. Apply Bow- 
cott’s Grocery Store.
TT PP'^ SI MOHS
oq:^ !).'Bq'4. puimor oc>. (^snf 3iqno.i!}.
qonui os o;^ noA C).nd OAuq O'ij. Ar.ios
FOR SALE—Almost new second 
hand buggy. Cheap for cash. Ap­
ply at Review Office.
If a brick and a half weighs three 
pounds and a half a brick, how much 
will three bricks weigh.
NO AL-UM
,, XLiia UllUJL U Clllll v..-- *---- --
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Will Shortly hjout four lengths ahead, wmnmg the 
_ __ _ ... . I V.mpHnl wlilell he WillTake Up His Residence in 
Seaside Town.
handsome silver edal hich will 
be able to display in the future as 
champion sculler of North Saanich.
Word was received in town early 
this week that Rev. W. G. W. For­
tune had accepted the invitation ex­
tended to him by the Presbyterian 
congregation of ■ Sidney to become
days in Vancouver attending the their pastor and he will immediately 
teachers’ convention , and visiting take up his residence here with his 
friends. family.
ONE EIGHTH HORSE POWER EL­
ECTRIC MOTOR IN FIRST CLASS 
SHAPE. CAN BE SEEN AT THE
Correspondents are kindly request- Vancouver Island to ^^^ide, was 
ed not to put American stamps on por a number of years tmveDing sq- 
letters addressed to the Review of- '^ke ^ord s Day _ c e
fioe. They are of no value on this Assf'CiaHon for the Western Prov^
side of the line, according to the post and during Jis "term of^^ o^^ 
nffiep rpffulations several visits to British Columbia,othte regulations. 1 He is at present living in Victoria.
His first sermon to his new congre-
iiiii  . I    
Rev. Mr. Fortune prior to coming OFFICE OF THE SIDNEY AND
ISLANDS REVIEW.
EGGS FOR SALE.—A limited num­
ber of Pure Bred Columbian Wyan­
dotte eggs at $2.00 for 13. Apply 
Fletcher North, Sidney, B. C.
FOR SALE
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each. Cor­




Certificated Midwife, Maternity and. 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken
-......... I Jnii5 llJLou UU lie W
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Co., Lim- gation will be preached next Sunday 
ited. Funeral Directors and Licensed afterroon. in Berquist’s small hall at
Embalmers. Prompt and courteous three o’clock. , ,, „’ • „ AV QQna At a meeting of the. congregationservices night or. day. Phone 3306. decided to
1513 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady change the hour of service from three 
attendant. j in the afternoon to seven o’clock in
the evening. This change will go in
^Mr. W. Peters, the well knownIVJLi. VV. VC CiO, KUUVVU 'a
piano expert of Victoria, announces the summer months at 
that he will visit Sidney shortly and ~~~~~~~~~~
attend to a number of pianos and j LADIES OF LODGE ENTERTAIN 
organs. Those desirous of availing 
themselves of Mr. Peter’s visit are I short business meeting w'as
advised- to " leave-orders at Mi: the In-
Critchley’s store. I ternational Order of Good Templars
on Monday evening last, the lodge be-i Wll XV4.V1JI WCi-^ V V * V**../ V| w** w
Mr. P. Waring, the Victoria repre- ing closed in ritual form at 8.45. 
sentative of Smith, Davidson & The sisters of the lodge had taken 
Wright, wholesale stationers and pa- upon themselves the entertainment 
per dealers, of Vancouver, paid Sid- for the evening and no trouble had 
ney a business visit on Thursday, been spared in the effort to make the 
He was accompanied on the trip, evcniiq; a thoroughly enjoyable one. 
which was made by automobile, by Several games had been prepared and 
Mrs. Waring, and they thoroughly cn- the first was one which, whilst allow- 
joyed the day’s outing. ing for very much amusement, requir­
ed’a superabundant knowledge of the
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVEINUE
The Photo-Drama of Creation at names ot places, authors, flowers and
the Royal Victoria theatre has been viyious J" 4.'
very much enjoyed by those privileg- himself to be proficient and having
ed to attend during the past week, niorc iiunches in his tally card than
This wonderful picture play deals clse,^ was awarded ^
with the world’s development from the close of the evening. Ano
creation to the time of Christ. It is teresting gamo was one °^^he sptucs
free to all both afternoon and even- called conversation.
ing and the closing performance will topics for discussion were printed on
bo^hold on Sunday evening ne.xt. cards and the latter were duitr buted
' among the guests. Everybody had
We can now supply you with Real Good Seed, Potatoes in 
any quantity. Come in and see them. Rennie’s Seeds and 
D/ M. Ferry’s Seeds in bulk and ^ m
SHALLOTS DUTCH SETS.
■A
tte" Sro “’SI Jhf
two 'largo cog wheels, resulting in 
the loss of several toes. Dr. Cum- 
miiig was called to attend to the in­
jured man who was sent to Victoria 
for hospital treatment.
Mr. B. H, Mitchell, socrotary-hreas- 
urer of the Alpine Cluh of Canada, 
returned to Sidney early in the week 
after spending several months in Eng­
land tor the benefit of his healtli, 
and wo are pleased to state that he 
has received great heneftt and comes 
liack to his work in much hotter 
health than when ho went away. On 
ills why back lie stopped off nt Win­
nipeg and Calgary to attend the an­
nual banquets of the clubs at these 
piacos. He reports having hnd' a 
splendid time.
man who were voted the host conver­
sationalists were awarded the prizes, 
many of the people wished they had 
taken the game more seriously, no
doubt. . ''
A light lunch was served during the 
evening and was almost as en,|oyahlo 
as the games were. The party un­
willingly broke tip at a late hour, 
oyeryhotly looking forward with pleas- 
lire to an equally enjoyable evening 
sometime in the near future
MMiy MUENGH wills
Among the visitors from Victoria 
on Tuesday of this week were two 
ladie.s, and while ihtdr autornohilo 
was receiving the experits attention 
they proceeded to get a skate on-— 
not the kind, of course, that vulgar 
men stoop to, hut of the fish var­
iety on the end of a line, They 
landed him, too, after wasting sever­
al pounds of ammunition supplied hy 
a local youth, in trying to shoot him 
under 'several feet of water. A pho­
tograph of the Indies holding up the 
monster fish was taken and will very 
ilkcl,y appear In the Victoria »lailies.
We are continually adding new lines in our grocery department to keep 
the stock up-to-date and our prices are always right. We now have
Seven Minutes and Forty sSeconds 
Taken to Cover a Mile in 
a Rowboat.
It is not often that Bculling eham 
pionwliipB are decided on the waters 
of the Gulf opposite Sidney, hut Iwt 
Saturday was an exceptipn ;to the 
rule, when Mr. IRnry Mucnclr met 
and defeated Mr, L, McKcnz p, 
holh of Deep Cove, In a one mi^ 
sculling race. The c6ur.se was froffi 
Rohert’B Point, one mile sirn ghfi 
north of the town, to the wharf at
‘^Crisco/’ in 35c. tins.
Hanson’’s Junket Tablets, lOc. pkg. 
McLaren^s Peanut Butter, 25c. bot. 
Sharwobd ^s Chu'tney, 35c. bottle. 
Heinz Chili Sauce, 35c. bottle
Morton’s Potato Flour, 15c. package. 
Chiver’s Lemon Curd, 35c. bottle. 
McLaren’s Mustard in small jars.
Bon Ton Pickles, 25c. bottle;
C. & B. Sweet Pickle, delicious relish, 35c
FLdXJR and SUGAR may go up in price any day now. This is a good time to 
buy. 204b. B.C. Sugar, i$1.25 sack. Royal
':5;Roses-Flour,^^$ 1.75:a'sack.'
;:''v
We absolutely guarantee to save you the freight on your Fencing. Come 
in and get our prices and let us prove this statement.
SIDNEY.
IM
